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Let (~,)z~ be a k-variate (k 2 1) normal randcrm walk process with successive increments 
being independently distributed as normal N(6, R), and p. being distributed as normal N(0, V,). 
Let X, have normal distribution N(p, 2) when pt is given, t = 1, 2,. . . . Then the conditional 
distribution of cc, given X1, X2, . . . ,X, is shown to be normal N(U, V,) where U,‘s and V,‘s 
satisfy some recursive relations. it is found that there exists a positive definite matrix V a11d a 
constant 8, 0 < 8 c 1, such that, for all t 2 1, 
llR"2( V,’ - V-‘)R1’2jj< e’llR”‘( V;’ - V-‘)R”‘II 
where the norm II-II means that IjAIl is the largest eigenvalue of a positive definite matrix A. Thus, 
V, approaches to V as t approaches to infinity. Under the quadratic loss, the Bayesian estimate 
of p, is U, and the process {U,)z,, IJo = 0, is proved to have independent successive increments 
with normal JV(S, V,- Vr+l + R) distribution. In particular, when Vo= V then V, = V for all t 
and {U,}~=“,,, is the same as {~,}~o except that U,, = 0 and y, is random. -. 
subject classification: Primary 62F15, d2H12, 62MOS; Secondary 6OJ 15 
Bayesian estimate normal random walk process 
multivariate normal distribution 
1. Introduction 
In a continuous production process, samples of products are taken and inspected 
at regular time intervals, and a statistic of each sample is computed and plotted on 
a control chart. When the statistical ,.ralues obtained ‘so far indicate that the perform- 
ance of the production process is poor, some corrective action will be taken in order 
to control the process. From the Bayesian point of view, the problem of controlling 
the process is largely determined by the assumption of the prior information 
describing the performance level of the process. Some authors have discussed this 
subject in detail (see GirsJlick and Rubin [33, Barnard [1] and Bather [2]). Here, 
we consider a production process producing products with k, k a 1, measurable 
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quality characteristics, and we denote by cc, the k X 1 column vector of the unknown 
performance level of the process in the time interval (t - 1, t], t = 1,2, . . . . Let X, 
be the statistical value of the sample taken in the time interval (t - 1, ~1, t = 1,2, . . . . 
Then from the sequence of observations X1, X2,. . . ,X,, we want to estimate the 
unknown performance level p,. For the Bayesian analysis, we assume that {~t}~O 
forms a normal random walk process to be described in detail in Section 2, and 
that X, given p, has a multivariate normal distribution. Then we investigate the 
behavior of the sequence of Bayesian estimates of {~l}~o. Some meaningful results 
are obtained in Section 2. 
2. Bayesian estimates of the normal random walk process 
For convenience, let the notation N(h, H) represent the multivariate normal 
distribution with mean h and covariance matrix H. Denote by Ylx the random 
variable Y conditioned on the random variable X. We assume that {~t}~& satisfies 
the following three conditions: 
( 1) stationary independent increments, 
62) the increment Jp, = p, --j~,_~ has N(S, R) distribution, 
(3) the initial pr, has JV(0, V,,) distribution. 
The: process {~,)ll,,, is similar to the classical k-dimensional random walk. Further- 
more, we assume that X,lPl has N(P~, 2) distribution. The way we are going to 
analyze the behavior of the Bayesian estimates of &s is similar to Bather’s method 
(Bather [2]). To estimate CL,, we assume the quadratic loss function I&, al = 
i/r, -a)’ W(pl -a), where W is a positive definite weighting matrix and the prime 
denotes the transpose. We know that the Bayes rule under quadratic loss is the 
conditional expectation of cc, given XI, . . . , X,, i.e. E(JA, 1 X1, . . . X,). The following 
lemma gives the information that the posterior distribution of JA, given X,, . . . , X, 
is multivariate normal. 
Lemma 2.1. For 1= l-2, . . . , j.& ,..__, x, hs N( U,, V,) distribution sutisfying 
v ,,I, =( V,+R)-‘+E-‘, artd (2.1) 
K,‘, ut I =(V,+R) ‘(U +S)+Z?X 1 I-+ 1, (3.2) 
Proof. By induction. It is clear that p,IxI is normally distributed. Assume that 
Ju,Ix,. _x, has distribution N( U,, V,). Since p,,, = p, + Ap,, , 
dent of X,,. . * ’ x,* hence Pr+ 1 Ix+..x, has distribution N(U, t 
tjonal joint density of (p, + ,, X,, ,)lx,.. .x, is proportional to 
exp[-l&G+, -- U,-W’W,+R) l(p,,,-U,-S) 
+~K+,--cc,+J~ ‘m,+,-p,+*))]* 
and Apt+, is indepen- 
6, R + V,). The condi- 
(2.3) 
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where the prime of a matrix denotes the matrix transpose. Since the conditional 
joint density of p r+l and X,,, given X1, . . . , X, is normal, it follows from the theory 
of multivariate analysis (see Rao [4]) that ~~+r[~,,.._:~,+I is also multivariate normal 
and its density function has an exponential argument containing the same terms 
involving pr+l as that of (2.3). Thus ~t+llX,,._~,+, has N(C,+,, Vt+l) by induction, 
and its density is proportional to 
By comparing the coefficients of p r+l of (2.3) and (2.4), we get (2.1) and (2.2) 
immediately. 
From this lemma, we get that the Bayesian estimate of p, is U, satisfying (2.2) 
and the tracking variarx V, (not the variance of U,) satisfies (2.1). We first 
investigate the behavior of ( Vt}zO. To get some meaningful results, we need two 
new notations. Let A > 0 denote a matrix A to be positive definite, and A1’2 to be 
the square root of A when A > 0. That is, letting A = T’ diagonah &, . . . , dk) T for 
T being orthogonal, A’/* = T’ diagonalid:/‘, . . . , dL”)T. It is clear that R :; 0, 
C>O and V,>O, t=O, 1,2,. . . . 
Lemma 2.2. If V+ - E-50 forany V, thenC--V>O. 
Proof. Firstnotethat V~O,sinceX’V~‘X~X~~‘X~OforallX#O.Let V=P’P. 
Then P( V--l -Z’)P’>Oand h ence I - I%%‘-‘P’ > 0. That all eigenvalues of PE’P 
are less than one and positive, implies that P’-’ Z’P-’ has eigenvalues all greater 
than one. Thus P’?P-’ ---DO and so C-P’P=C- VH. 
Lemma 2.3. The matrix equation KY-’ V + Rk \r’ V = R has a solution for symmetric 
V. Moreover, V > 0 and 
proof. IMultiplying both sides of the eq:ration VI?-’ V+ V=s by R -“? we get 
which becomes 
Since G > 0 so this equation becomes R--“’ VI?-“’ + $I= (R --l!‘ZR-*‘Z + $1)“’ and 
(2.5) follows, That V > 0 is clear. But the equation VR-’ V+ V = C is equivalent 
to the equation VC-’ V+ Rx-’ V = R and the proof is completed. 
Let the norm I/./I of a matrix A be defined as /jA/[ = suplxt=: ,lAXl where 1x1 is the 
length of the vector X. Obviously, if A > 0 then llAll= the largest eigenvalue of A. 
Now we can state the first main result of this paper in the following theorem. 
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Theorem 2.1. Let { Vt}zo be the sequence of positive definite matrices satisfying 
(2.1), then lim,,, V, = V exists, and V is given by (2.5). Moreover, C - V > 0 and 
IlR 1’2( v,’ - V)R11211 < e’lp? *‘2( vi1 - V-‘)R”*ll 
for some constant 8, 0 < 0 < 1. 
Proof. Note that the equation V”-’ V + Rx-’ V = R is equivalent to the equation 
V-‘=(V+R)-‘+Z-I. F rom this latter equation and (2.1), we get 
Cl -V-‘=(V,+R)-‘-(V+R)-‘, 
= R+(R-l/2 V,R++ 1)-1R-)/2__ R-‘12(R-‘I’VR-1i2+ I)-‘R-I/*. 
This implies 
R’/‘( Vr,‘, _ V--‘)R’/2 
= (R-.‘/2V,R-‘IZ+I)-lR-. I?( V_ V,)R-1/2(R-'/'VR--1/2+I)-', 
By Lemma 2.3, V > 0. Also V, > 0. Letting 8 = II< Z+ R I” V-‘R”‘)-‘I1 it follows 
that O< 6< 1 and ll<Z+ R*“V,*R”* )-‘I1 < 1. This implies that IlR “‘( V;;‘, - 
V -‘)R”‘II< ellR”/“( V;’ - Vb-1)R1~2[l < #+‘(lR I/‘( V,’ - V-‘)R ‘/*Il. When t + a, 
8’ -+ 0 implies l[R “‘( V,’ - V-‘) R 1/211 + 0, or V, + V. To show that C - V > 0, note 
that the limit of (2.1) is V-‘=(V+R)-‘+X1. Thus V’-P=(V+R)-‘~0. 
By Lemma 2.2, C- V > 0. The proof is completed. 
Now we are going to investigate the process {U,);“,,, where U0 = 0. Since X,, 1 = 
E.c1+ (CL,+ 1 -JuA+K+, --%+A x+11x l,. ,x, has N(U, + 6, V, + R + 2;) distribution. 
Also, by (2.1) and (2.3), 
U I+ I = Vl+,( V,+ R)-*(U,+S)+ Vt+J-‘X1+,, 
=(I- v,+,r:--‘)(u,+s)+ V,+*PX,+,, 
=U,+6+ V,+,.P(X,+,-u,-is), 
=(Z-(?,,,)X,,,+Q,,,(Z-Q,)X,+* l l +Q,+,Q,“- Qw-Ql)xl 
+(o,+,+Q,,,o,+* “+Q,+,Ql” l Q,)6, 
where 0, = I - VtEmm’ and I - Q, = V,X’. Hence U,, l -U&,,.. ,s, has N(6, V, - 
V,, , + R) distribution. This shows that the successive increment U,, I - U, is indepen- 
dent of past, but the distribution depends on the time t. 
If we put V,, = V in Theorem 2.1, then V, = V for all 1. Thus LJ,,, - W, has 
N( 6. R) distribution w’nich is the same as the distribution of c(,+ 1--pt. Hence the 
process {U,)p=,, is the same as the process {~I}~zo except U,,=O whereas p. has 
N(0, Vo) distribution. 
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We can summarize the foregoing discussion in the following 
Theorem 2.2. Under the quadratic loss, the Bayesian estimates (U,}:,, U0 = 0, of 
the normal random walk process {pl)TI,, has independent successive increments with 
N( 6, Vt - V,+ I + R) distribution. 
. 
3. Discussion 
The assumption of multivariate normal distribution used in this paper may be 
replaced by some other conjugate distributions, and still some meaningful results 
may be obtained if much effort is devoted. 
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